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Building a life for Christ

By CHM board member Jeff Yount
Christian testimonies quite often begin
with, ‘I gave my life to the Lord at a young
age, but then fell away before finding my
way back when I was older.

and many of his family members
attended our church. While I was young,
I played basketball with those guys and
I remember sensing that they were all
better at it than me.”

world and became brokenhearted by the
corruption that’s out there.”

After graduating from Benjamin Bosse
High School in Evansville, he earned
his undergraduate degree in biology
at Asbury University in Wilmore, Ky.,
and went on to study at Florida Atlantic
University and Bucknell University in
Lewisburg, Pa. While on this path, he
married his wife, Andrea.

“I had over 500 pieces of broken bone,
blood clots in my lungs, and I wasn’t
expected to live,” Jeff says. “My faith in
God was strong and I believed He would
bring me through that. And He did. He
performed many miracles. It was a lifechanging experience—that’s for sure—
and it helped define my priorities, such as
not always being focused on business and
material pursuits.”

“Throughout my college days I was
indecisive about my career goals, and
while doing graduate work I experienced
Not so for CHM board member Jeff Yount,
financial need. Andrea and I had started
who gave his heart to Christ at age six, and
a family, so I worked in construction to
never looked back.
make ends meet. I enjoyed the immediate
“I had a very transformative experience,”
gratification of fixing things, building
he says. “I never lost faith or departed
things and trying to make them perfect.
from it. I was brought up in a Christian
It was rewarding and launched me into a
family, and from my earliest years, I
construction career.”
wanted to serve Christ who I knew in my
He worked for three years while in his 30s
heart was my Savior. I wanted to pursue a
on construction projects in New York City.
relationship with Him.”
“We worked in all the boroughs and did a
Jeff was born in 1951 in Evansville,
ton of demolition, masonry, mono-coating
Ind., to a pastor, John L. Yount, and his

My faith in God was
strong and that He
would bring me
through that near-death
experience.

And He did.
wife, Virble (“When your family has 14
children, parents run out of names,” Jeff
says). He grew up in southern Indiana, in
Petersburg, Linton and French Lick (the
home of basketball legend Larry Bird, who
later starred at Indiana State University
and with the Boston Celtics).
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“Some of my best friends
became Larry’s best friends

(fireproofing the steel). We also worked
on some of the high-rise buildings. We did
gold-leaf painting for the Archdiocese of
New York. At times, we had crews of 40-50
men.
“There was excitement of being in the city,
working on large projects and doing highend work. I also learned a lot about the

He had one near-death experience in his
construction career, when he fell 21 feet
from a slippery roof onto concrete.

Jeff, who has an entrepreneurial spirit,
has owned The Decorating Center
(Mifflinburg, Pa.) for 31 years, a home
center that occupies a 30,000 square-foot
space with kitchen and bath products,
flooring, furniture and accessories. “I’ve
been blessed with many wonderful
employees throughout the years who
have helped us be successful.”
His business is a passion, but not the
passion.
“At 50 years old I knew God wanted me
to scale back on construction: He was

See “Building a life for Christ,” page 15
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Member recounts
how prayer led
to miraculous
healing
By John Evans, West Plains, Mo.
On a cold January day in 2018, a lady from
our church was driving past an apartment
building in Ozark County, Mo., where she
saw smoke pouring out of its roof and
firefighters working to contain the blaze.
In the previous four days, she’d felt
burdened to pray and that morning she
felt a burning sensation in her hands
and face. As she noticed the ambulance
outside the apartment building, she
sensed God saying, “That’s the person
you’re praying for.”
She didn’t know that the person for whom
she was praying was me.
That day I’d been called in to take a look
at a furnace in the six-unit apartment
building I owned. I’d spoken to a
professional about the problem and we
both agreed it was likely a faulty part I
could easily fix.

moved my truck away from the building,
though I don’t remember it clearly.
Everyone was evacuated—fortunately, no
one else was hurt—but in my confusion
I went back up the ladder to retrieve my
tools. (The flames by then had moved
away to the rest of the attic.)

medical bills and forms to the ministry
soon after the accident. I received
treatment at a Catholic hospital whose
staff members were familiar with CHM. We
never felt pressured to pay our bills right
away and took care of the expenses when
CHM sent us checks in the mail.

I was taken to an excellent burn unit at
a hospital 100 miles away. I’d suffered
second-degree burns on my face and
worse than third-degree burns on my
hands. I underwent skin graft surgery the
next day.

My medical bills totaled over $70,000
and we received more than 30 percent in
discounts, bringing the amount that CHM
shared to just under $48,000.

Surprisingly, doctors could find no
damage to my lungs and throat even
though I had breathed in a lot of propane.
My glasses were destroyed by the
explosion, but they protected my eyes
against damage. Likewise, my clothes

During my recovery,
I wore compression
gloves and underwent
many months of
occupational therapy.

I climbed a ladder
into the attic, turned
off the gas and
disconnected the
gas pipe from the
furnace. I smelled
propane, which
didn’t concern me
because I expected
that a small amount
of gas would escape
as I worked. I didn’t know that the gas line
was malfunctioning: propane continued
filling the attic space.

protected most of the rest of my body.

During my recovery, I wore compression
gloves and underwent many months
I lit the pilot and the attic exploded,
of occupational therapy. My therapist
instantly filling the room with flames. I was and other healthcare providers said
thrown back against a wall.
that scarring and damage meant most
A tenant in one of the upstairs apartments people with my type of injuries become
permanently disabled; however, I was able
came to my aid with a large bucket of
to return to work three months after the
cold water—ironically, it was a bucket I’d
loaned him. As I plunged my hands inside, accident!
I saw skin hanging off my fingers.
God knew what He was doing when He
brought Christian Healthcare Ministries
I later learned that I was in shock: I
into our lives. My wife, Ada, submitted my
apparently climbed down the ladder and

Today I’m doing very well, with some
scarring to my hands but none to my face.
My wife and I talk about how God gave
me a “facelift” and took 20 years off my
face. Meanwhile, Ada jokes, her concern
about me following the accident added
20 years to her appearance.
There were many more miracles, but I’ll
mention just
a few. Postexplosion
recovery, I no
longer need to
wear glasses!
Also, because
of the skin graft
surgery I now
have greater
mobility in one of
my fingers, which
years earlier had almost been cut off in a
log-splitter accident.
I believe I’m alive today because of the
obedience of the woman in our church
who responded to God’s call to pray for
me. Her prayers—along with the prayers
of hundreds of friends, church members
and acquaintances on social media—
protected me and caused healing that can
be described in no other way than
miraculous.
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Rising PSA levels and the
appropriate testing
From the reading of your history, it seems
to me that your general practitioner
has done a very good job of following
appropriate steps in your evaluation and
has not given you a knee-jerk-reaction.

Recently, a CHM member wrote,

Your question goes right to the heart of a
significant debate going on in urological
medicine. The reasons:

I could really use advice on whether the
results of my recent bloodwork—which
show a PSA of 5.18 and a Free PSA of 16
percent—require a biopsy of my prostate.
I am 64 years old and was sent to a
urologist by my primary doctor when my
general bloodwork came back showing
my PSA just above 5 and that I was also
slightly anemic.
The urologist sent me back for
additional PSA bloodwork and did
further examination of my prostate,
which he said was normal. However, he
immediately set me up to do a prostate
ultrasound and biopsy.
The information I have read online is a bit
confusing, as I have found charts which
indicate that with a PSA of 5.18 and Free
PSA of 16 percent, I fall in a range of 20-33
percent for potential prostate cancer.
Is this next step, which is both costly and
invasive, necessary at this stage? I felt like
it may have been an automatic response
as a next step on the part of the urologist.
I’m very healthy and exercise regularly.
I want to be smart with my health, but I
also don’t wish to be forever in doctors’
offices doing tests and procedures if they
aren’t necessary. (As you can probably tell,
I seldom am sick or go to doctors).
Best regards and thanks so much for what
CHM does!
Dr. Jacobson’s (edited) response: Thanks
for your excellent question about PSA
(prostate-specific antigen) levels and for
the information you provided. That helps
to clarify the risk and give you
the latest recommendations.
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It’s no wonder you weren’t sure of the next
best steps. Even though I am a physician,
it’s almost as puzzling for me in light of the
debate around testing for prostate cancer.
To be perfectly candid, I cannot say with
exact certainty what you should do.
However, given that I’m close to you
in age, I think I can relate to your
predicament in at least some sense and
would consider the following:
• Your risk stratification gives you up to
a one-in-three likelihood that you have
prostate cancer.
• You are still quite young and enjoying
excellent health.

Therefore, in my mind, you
have the following options:
• Ignore the test results altogether
(I would not suggest this).
• The vast majority of individuals who
undergo prostate cancer screening and
have elevated PSA levels do not have
identifiable cancer.
• Elevated PSA levels lead to more
invasive testing, which has inherent
risks.
• Invasive testing can cause
complications, both temporary and
permanent, though a majority of those
tested are found to have no prostate
cancer.
• Even if you have prostate cancer,
current treatment approaches are less
than desirable, both in their potential
complications and cure rates.
• Although prostate cancer is by far the
most common cancer in men, most
men who have it do not die from it.
Nevertheless, there is a subset of men
for whom we have the greatest concern:
those who are identified to have prostate
cancer at a relatively young age (i.e. in
their 60s), and in a more aggressive form.

• Monitor the PSAs closely with repeat
periodic testing (if you elect this
option, I would discuss it with a
urologist who is willing to follow you
closely).
• Proceed with further invasive testing,
particularly a guided biopsy to
ascertain the presence of cancerous
cells and, if present, derive a Gleason
Score to determine aggressiveness.
With all of this in mind, my personal
recommendation would be to consult a
urologist and get his or her opinion on
options. If the urologist strongly suggests
it, I would proceed with the biopsy.

Dr. Michael Jacobson, D.O.
Medical Director,
Christian Healthcare Ministries
127 Hazelwood Ave., Barberton, OH 44203
Phone: 800-791-6225 | Fax: 330-848-4322
doc@chministries.org

(My office requires one week for responses.
This service isn’t intended for acute problems
or to replace the advice of your physician.)
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What employees want
you to know about CHM

Gregg Flaker
Member Assistance dept.

Understanding participation level differences
Are you participating at the right CHM
membership level for your needs?
If the answer results in even a hint of
hesitancy, then the answer may be no.
CHM’s participation levels provide
different services, and it’s
important for you to be
certain that you’re at
the right level for your
individual or family
needs.
Each participation level
has $125,000 of sharing
support for a medical
diagnosis, but there are
major differences between
levels that might seem
insignificant—until a
medical event occurs.
If you’d prefer to spend no more than
$500 out-of-pocket for a medical event,
the Gold program is your best choice.

This program is especially recommended
for those with health issues or a family
history of health issues, families
considering having children, and people
with pre-existing conditions that are
being maintained (Editor’s note: Medical
bills cannot be shared if, at the
time you join CHM, you have
experienced any signs or
symptoms, or your bills
are from pre-existing
conditions that are actively
undergoing treatment
other than with maintenance
[routine] medications).
Gold: The Gold program is
CHM’s most recommended
and extensive program. At
this level, CHM shares 100
percent of bills for medical
incidents exceeding $500 (when all
other CHM Guidelines requirements are
met), meaning that bills for an incident

must exceed $500 to be eligible for
sharing.
Example: Early in the year you experience
pain in your lower abdomen, go to the
emergency room and are treated for
appendicitis. Your total bills are $6,000,
and you receive $1,200 in discounts. CHM
shares $4,800, which is 100 percent of the
costs after discounts. A few months later
you have a respiratory issue and visit your
doctor. Your total bill is $75. CHM does
not share this bill since it’s less than $500.
Near year-end, you cut your hand and
require stitches. Your total bills are $800;
CHM shares the entire amount because
the incident totals more than $500 and
the treatment meets CHM Guidelines.
Under the Gold program, doctor’s office
visits and prescriptions are shared when
part of a medical event that exceeds $500.
This is sharing which isn’t available for
Silver and Bronze members.

See “Level differences” on page 15

NEW informational videos available online!
The CHM staff is excited to announce three new videos that will enhance your membership experience. Let’s take a look!

What is
CHM and
how does
it work?
This is a fun resource to share with friends
and family. It explains how and why CHM
works. Under the Bring-a-Friend program,
after friends join and pay their third
monthly gift amount, you receive a FREE
month of membership if you’re listed on
their application as the referring member.

How to
submit your
medical bills
If you or a loved one is facing a
medical event, you’ll benefit from this
step-by-step tutorial on submitting to
CHM your medical bills and member bill
processing forms.

The importance
of the CHM
Guidelines
CHM staff explains our Guidelines and the
many ways they benefit you and empower
you to share with other Christians and
carry one another’s healthcare burdens.

Visit chministries.org/videos to access these helpful resources and share them with friends and family.
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Member’s appendicitis experience confirms that
CHM “makes sense” By Becky Adams, Texarkana, Texas
My brothers and their families are CHM
members and have always spoken highly
of the ministry. As we watched healthcare
costs rise, my husband, Kennan, and I
considered joining CHM. We loved what
we found and joined in 2015. We stayed
healthy for the next three years, but then
the unexpected happened.
Our teenage
daughter,
Joni, started
experiencing
stomach pains,
which came and
went over the next
two days. Then, she
came to my room
and complained

of stomach pains that were bad enough
she couldn’t sleep. I called a friend (a
nurse—grateful that she answered even at
1a.m). She told us to look out for vomiting
because that usually indicates an infected
appendix. Joni wasn’t nauseated, so she
took medicine and the pain subsided
enough for her to sleep.
At 7a.m. she awoke,
vomiting. My cousin, a
surgeon, told us to go
to the emergency room
immediately. Once there,
the doctor drew blood,
took Joni’s temperature,
and prepped her for a
CT scan. Her blood work
showed a high white blood
cell count, which indicates

something severe. Her fever climbed
quickly and the CT scan revealed an
enlarged appendix.
They prepared her for surgery. The
surgeon explained that her appendix
was leaking deadly bacteria into her
gut. Thankfully, the surgery went well.
She spent another three nights in the
hospital while the doctors helped rid her
of infection from the bacteria leakage.
She has healed well with no further
complications.
Kennan called CHM the day after the
surgery. The staff walked him through
what we needed to do when we received
medical bills. They explained how to
submit the medical bill processing forms.

See “CHM ‘makes sense’” on page 16

Embracing the healthcare free market movement
By Charity Beall, CHM Chief Financial Officer (CFO)
Which of the
following
statements
are facts or
fiction?
1) Hospitals use a “chargemaster” to
estimate costs for hundreds of hospital
services.
2) Pricing is inflated in order to leave
room for negotiation while still
receiving a profit.
3) In some cases, costs are inflated up to
20 times.
Most people would probably agree that
No. 1 and No. 2 are facts, and that’s right.
However, the third statement is also true.
The good news is that there are medical
providers who intentionally work outside
of the above healthcare model.
Healthcare provider price
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transparency is fundamental to your
understanding of what you’re getting for
what you’re paying.
The Free Market Medical Association
(FMMA), brings together buyers and
sellers of healthcare goods and services
in a way that reduces cost and increases
quality. Founded by Dr. Keith Smith
of Surgery Center of Oklahoma and
Jay Kempton of Kempton Group, this
free market movement and resource
is gaining momentum as consumers
question increasing healthcare costs.
There are economic experts who have
said that for healthcare pricing changes
to take place, healthcare consumers
(patients and their families) must
take back the proverbial driver’s seat
because free markets are most effective
when there is ample competition and
transparency.

CHM members have chosen the driver’s
seat. You, like FMMA’s founders, are
exercising your freedom by shopping for
the best prices and asking for discounts.
You have over 400,000 brothers and
sisters in Christ at CHM who are standing
beside you. Just as exciting are the
healthcare providers who are working
with you.
When you face a medical event, I
encourage you to visit free market
resources, such as fmma.org/
shophealth, to see what like-minded
providers offer. You’ll feel good knowing
that you’re working with a provider who
values transparency and quality, and
you’ll find satisfaction as you take back
decision-making authority and support a
free-market healthcare model.

All the believers were one in
heart and mind. No one claimed
that any of his possessions
was his own, but they shared
everything they had...There were
no needy persons among them.
Acts 4:32, 34a

What is the
Prayer Page?
The Prayer Page is an
additional means by
which CHM members
help other Christians.
The medical needs
listed on these pages
are ongoing bills from
pre-existing conditions,
which do not qualify
for sharing through the
regular CHM program.
We urge you to send
cards of encouragement
even if you are unable
to contribute financially.
Guidelines Z and AA
contain complete
information.
Contributions to the
Prayer Page are tax
deductible, unlike your
regular monthly financial
gifts. Giving to needs
listed on these pages is
not your CHM monthly
gift. It is an opportunity
to give over and above
your gift amount.
See the sidebars on pages
8-9 for more information
on how to give.

Christian
Healthcare
Ministries
Prayer Page
Attn: Prayer Page
127 Hazelwood Ave
Barberton, OH 44203
Phone: 800-791-6225
(ask for the Prayer Page)
Fax: 330-798-6105
chministries.org
Email: prayerpage@
chministries.org

Prayer Page
bills: $24,442. Donations:
14. Cynthia Biggs: 972
$19,614. Add-on bills: $2,476.
Barbarosa Rd., New
Remaining: $7,304.
Braunfels, TX 78130
8. Nancy Barclay: 527 Fisher
Condition: diverticulitis. Total
Dr., Watsontown, PA 17777
bills: $15,583. Donations:
Condition: diverticulitis/colitis.
$11,111. Remaining: $4,472.
Total bills: $95,090. Donations: 15. John Bilgrave: 25624
$101,831. Add-on bills:
Independence Tr., Evergreen,
$26,518. Remaining: $19,777.
CO 80439 Condition: double
1. Timothy Adams: 2616 E. Des
9.
Allison
Batchelor:
28
knee replacement. Total bills:
Moines St., Mesa, AZ 85213
Cameron
Acres
Lane,
$29,145. Donations: $16,441.
(Tadams14660@gmail.com)
Sequim,
WA
98382
Remaining: $12,704.
Condition: bypass surgery.
(president@sparrowmgmt.
16.
Bobett Birdwell: 1169
Total bills: $17,422. Donations:
com) Condition: herniated
Spring Cress Dr., Burleson,
$9,556. Add-on bills: $7,404.
disc/nerve
damage.
Total
TX 76028 Condition:
Remaining: $15,270.
bills:
$5,694.
Donations:
degenerative disc disease.
2. Daryl Albright: 711 N
$2,720.
Add-on
bills:
$532.
Total bills: $4,521. Donations:
Enochville Ave., Kannapolis,
Remaining: $3,506.
$2,853. Add-on bills: $13,862.
NC 28081 (nanaalbright@
Remaining: $15,530.
10.
Karen
Baumert:
23711
netzero.net) Condition: atrial
17.
Douglas & Shannon Black:
Castleman
Rd.,
Monroeville,
fibrillation (heart condition).
1504
N 10th St., Cambridge,
IN
46773
Condition:
lung
Total bills: $20,167. Donations:
OH 43725 Condition: The
cancer. Total bills: $55,514.
$3,433. Remaining: $16,734.
11.
Kelley
Beanblossom:
7464
Blacks’ young daughter,
3. Mary Anderson: 45474
CR
3600,
Brownsboro,
TX
Berkley, suffered from chronic
288th St., Viborg, SD 57070.
75756
(kperkbean@aol.com)
ear infections/surgery. Total
Condition: knee replacement.
Condition: chronic back and
bills: $3,705.
Total bills: $5,167. Donations:
sciatic nerve pain. Total bills:
18.
Matthew Boyer: 4201
$869. Remaining: $4,298.
$7,175. Donations: $2,220.
Hideaway
Ln SE, Bemidji,
4. Joshua Atwood: 2631
Remaining: $4,955.
MN
56601
Condition: foot
County Hwy. 2, Mount Erie,
12. Carol Bellard: 20031
reconstruction surgery. Total
IL 62446 Condition: surgery
Glenhaven Dr., Yorba Linda,
bills: $26,646. Donations:
to repair acid reflux. Total
CA 92886 (cabellard@
$11,945. Remaining: $14,701.
bills: $35,535. Donations:
sbcglobal.net) Condition:
19.
Mark Braunecker:
$12,191. Add-on bills: $5,143.
Remaining: $28,487.
5. Ted Bachtold: 8124 N
Total needs remaining this month:
2500 E Rd., Forrest, IL
Each need would be met in full if each member family
61741 Condition: infection
and complications. Total
contributed
this month.
bills: $15,987. Donations:
$14,312. Add-on bills: $2,231.
This amount is a suggestion; please consider giving today.
Remaining: $3,906.
6. Anita Bailey: PO Box 709,
hysterectomy with
PO Box 18, Ireland, IN
Fredericksburg, TX 78624
complications. Total bills:
47545 Condition: diabetes
(alandwehr@yahoo.com)
$10,071. Donations: $4,673.
complications. Total bills:
Condition: hip replacement.
Add-on bills: $10,081.
$42,267. Donations: $48,493.
Total bills: $26,000. Donations:
Remaining: $15,479.
Add-on bills: $13,196.
$4,299. Remaining: $21,701.
13. William Bender: 1890 Creek
Remaining: $6,970.
7. Paige Baldus: 1232
Rd., Millmont, PA 17845
20. Gregory Brown: 6628 E
W Sherwood Terrace,
Condition: heart valve surgery.
300 N, Lafayette, IN 47905
Fort Wayne, IN 46807
Total bills: $4,325. Donations:
Condition: spinal stenosis.
(hughbaldus@comcast.
$2,974. Add-on bills: $5,930.
Total bills: $97,668.
net) Condition: Crohn’s
Remaining: $7,281.
disease/bowel resection. Total
Please do not send financial
gifts directly to the people
listed below. Giving should be
sent via the CHM office (see
page 8 sidebar). Addresses are
provided below if you wish to
send cards, letters or emails of
encouragement.

Prayer

Page
GIVING

$2,434,753

$13.11
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Who can give?
All readers are
invited to give to
Prayer Page needs
(above regular
monthly gifts) as
they feel led.
All giving is
voluntary; there is no
obligation to give to
Prayer Page needs
to remain a CHM
member.

How much
should I give?
Give however much
you feel led to give.
See the “Prayer Page
Giving” box on page
7 for suggestions.

How do I send
my gift?
You can send
financial gifts for the
Prayer Page directly
to the CHM office.
The advantages of
sending donations
in this manner are
that they are tax
deductible and
the paying down
of medical bills is
tracked without
additional reporting
burdens on Prayer
Page recipients.
Please make your
check out to CHM
and write “Prayer
Page” on the memo
line. If you would like
to specify a recipient,
please also write
their name on your
check. Prayer Page
needs are shared
until they are paid in
full (as long as there
is no lapse in
Continued on
the page 9 sidebar
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Donations: $87,216. Addon bills: $1,726. Remaining:
$12,178.
21. Tina Brown: 4911 King
Richard’s Row, Midland,
TX 79707 Condition:
cardiac arrest. Total bills:
$28,470. Donations: $4,707.
Remaining: $23,763.
22. Dale Burris: 3569 Byrd
Dr., Indianapolis, IN 46237
(peggyb@msn.com)
Condition: carotid artery
surgery. Total bills: $15,429.
23. Jeff Burris: 1362 N Hibbert,
Mesa, AZ 85201 Condition:
knee replacement. Total bills:
$6,966. Donations: $40,462.
Discounts: $3,391. Add-on
bills: $46,919. Remaining:
$10,032.
24. Glenn Buss: 1319 Pleasant
Hill Rd., Fleetwood, PA 19522
Condition: Lyme disease.
Total bills: $9,167. Donations:
$5,296. Remaining: $3,871.
25. Kristina Casselman: 5410
Bellmawr Ln, Ft Wayne,
IN 46815. Condition:
endometriosis complications.
Total bills: $2,035. Donations:
$205. Add-on bills: $80,520.
Remaining: $82,350.
26. Kristen Cichoski: 21214 SW
Ladyfern Dr., Sherwood, OR
97140 (bkcichoski@comcast.
net) Condition: female
condition. Total bills: $15,620.
Donations: $2,582. Discounts:
$11,316. Remaining: $1,722.
27. Marion Clifton: 5510
Covington Ct. #108,
Dearborn, MI 48126
Condition: epilepsy/near
drowning. Total bills: $10,157.
Donations: $6,018. Add-on
bills: $395. Remaining: $4,534.
28. Donna Coblentz: 5143
Murphysville Rd., Maysville,
KY 41056 Condition: surgery
for back pain. Total bills:
$51,014. Donations: $8,434.
Remaining: $42,580.

29. Michelle Cole: 3761 S
Road, David City, NE 68632
Condition: knee replacement.
Total bills: $9,603. Donations:
$11,578. Add-on bills: $8,378.
Remaining: $6,403.
30. Laurie Connor: 37320
SW 212 Ave., Homestead,
FL 33034 (laconnorqapf@
gmail.com) Condition: hip
replacement/osteoarthritis.
Total bills: $9,633. Donations:
$1,618. Remaining: $8,015.
31. Gerald B. Cook: 838 Balls
Bluff Rd NE, Leesburg, VA
20176 Condition: back pain/
surgery. Total bills: $46,582.
Donations: $43,349. Addon bills: $1,024. Remaining:
$4,257.
32. Carlton Coston: 626
Lexington, Abilene, TX 79605
Condition: heart condition.
Total bills: $16,930. Donations:
$9,443. Remaining: $7,487.
33. Anita Cox: 6348 Clay
Hill Rd., Liberty, MS
39645 (truepurpleplum@
yahoo.com) Condition:
hip replacement. Total bills:
$30,667. Donations: $5,090.
Remaining: $25,577.
34. Roland Depew: PO Box
702378, Tulsa, OK 74170
Condition: triple bypass
surgery. Total bills: $86,104.
Donations: $54,406.
Remaining: $31,698.
35. Charles Dickey: 615 Sue
Ann, Burleson, TX 76028
Condition: atrial fibrillation/
heart procedure. Total bills:
$43,457. Donations: $19,510.
Remaining: $23,947.
36. Rhonda Dilley: 1711
Freedom St., Huntington,
IN 46750 Condition: knee
replacement. Total bills:
$47,987. Donations: $31,550.
Add-on bills: $7,927.
Remaining: $24,364.
37. Paula DiMaio: 231 James,
Westmont, IL 60559

Condition: ulcerative colitis/
anemia. Total bills: $36,281.
Donations: $156,211. Add-on
bills: $151,297. Remaining:
$31,367.
38. Neil Dobmeier: PO Box
303, Gardendale, TX 79758
Condition: knee replacement.
Total bills: $14,161. Donations:
$9,219. Remaining: $4,942.
39. Roger Endres: PO Box
134, Muenster, TX 76252
Condition: carotid artery
disease. Total bills: $28,766.
Donations: $23,951. Add-on
bills: $19,977. Remaining:
$24,792.
40. Anne Endreson: 27535
320th St., Wendell, MN
56590 Condition: tachycardia
(rapid heart rate). Total bills:
$30,668. Donations: $19,576.
Remaining: $11,092.
41. Jimmie Evans: 1001
Cambridge Rd., Coshocton,
OH 43812 (jim@jimevans.
net) Condition: high blood
pressure/heart procedure. Total
bills: $3,654.
42. William Farrell: 368 Banyan
Dr., Maitland, FL 32751
Condition: hip replacement.
Total bills: $11,195.
43. Nathan Flugrath: PO Box
310615, New Braunfels,
TX 78131 Condition: knee
replacement. Total bills:
$11,052. Donations: $4,987.
Remaining: $6,065.
44. Hannah Fraley: 3146 US
Hwy 87, Sheridan, WY 82801
(janamfraley@gmail.com)
Condition: knee ligament
surgery. Total bills: $8,210.
45. Nicole Fraser: 16 Van
Buren St., Nashua, NH 03060
Condition: thyroid condition.
Total bills: $12,063. Donations:
$5,350. Remaining: $6,713.
46. Jennifer Fulton: 4 Sunshine
Lane, Highland, IL 62249
Condition: Loeys-Dietz
syndrome (connective tissue
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disorder). Total bills: $85,404.
Donations: $79,468. Add-on
bills: $911. Remaining: $6,847.
47. Bryan Gagnon: N5743
Cypress Rd., Shawano, WI
54166 Condition: fractures/
lower back surgery. Total bills:
$44,983. Donations: $33,939.
Add-on bills: $297. Remaining:
$11,341.
48. Frank N. Gallaway: 374 N
Gold Creek Loop, Hamilton,
MT 59840 Condition: lower
back pain. Total bills: $7,855.
49. Deborah Gerhardt: 2454
Doe Rd., Newport, TN 37821
Condition: knee replacement.
Total bills: $23,745. Donations:
$7,506. Remaining: $16,239.
50. Carla Gerke: c/o John
Anderson, 1331 Louis
St., Albert Lea, MN 56007
(curlycar30@gmail.com)
Condition: multiple sclerosis.
Total bills: $14,839. Donations:
$6,638. Add-on bills: $5,190.
Remaining: $13,391.
51. Erica Gonzales: 3981 E
Esplanade Ave., Gilbert,
AZ 85297 (exgonzales@
gmail.com) Condition: female
problems/hysterectomy. Total
bills: $2,010.
52. Stan R. Good: 10830 Tallow
Wood Lane, Indianpolis, IN
46236 Condition: brain tumor/
surgery. Total bills: $27,432.
Donations: $45,931. Add-on
bills: $71,246. Remaining:
$52,747.
53. Debra Goodyear: 196 S
Grove St., Berlin, WI 54923
Condition: gallbladder removal.
Total bills: $9,766. Donations:
$28,320. Add-on bills:
$25,956. Remaining: $7,402.
54. Amy Grant: 125 Ora
Ln., Caledonia, MS 39740
Condition: endometriosis
surgery. Total bills: $14,601.
Donations: $6,933.
Remaining: $7,668.
55. Jack Hagler: 22380 Berry

Dr., Salinas, CA 93908
(jackhagler@comcast.net)
Condition: spinal stenosis/back
surgery. Total bills: $3,315.
56. Sheena Halling: 576 S 500
E, Logan, UT 84321 Condition:
knee surgery. Total bills: $5,672.
Donations: $964. Remaining:
$4,708.
57. Martin Harden: 203 Tiffany
Dr., Patterson, LA 70392
Condition: heart complications/
surgery. Total bills: $50,110.
Donations: $33,041. Addon bills: $5,398. Remaining:
$22,467.
58. Troy Harrell: 7102 Nottaway
Dr., Tyler, TX 75703 Condition:
sinus surgery. Total bills:
$15,004. Donations: $4,770.
Remaining: $10,234.
59. Paula Harvatine: 1125
Brickl Rd., West Salem,
WI 54669 Condition: hip
replacement. Total bills:
$18,893.
60. Harold Hebbe: 518
Buckingham Way, Hartland,
WI 53029 Condition: prostate
cancer. Total bills: $38,621.
Donations: $11,731.
Remaining: $26,890.
61. Heather Heley: 1733
52nd St S, Fargo, ND 58103
(heather@hcinternational.
us) Condition: undiagnosed
stomach condition. Total bills:
$3,632. Donations: $671. Addon bills: $4,187. Remaining:
$7,148.
62. Karl Hendrickson: 22511
S Val Vista Dr. Gilbert, AZ
85298 Condition: atrial
fibrillation (heart condition).
Total bills: $13,542. Donations:
$2,239. Remaining: $11,303.
63. Amanda Henson: 47
Country View Dr., Blairsville,
GA 30512 Condition:
Amanda’s young son, James,
had his tonsils and adenoids
removed. Total bills: $2,871.

64. Shawn D. Holes: 406 E
Broadway Ave., Meridian, ID
83642 Condition: triple bypass
surgery. Total bills: $5,510.
Donations: $32,058. Add-on
bills: $94,625. Remaining:
$68,077.
65. Lonnie Holloway: 1333 West
Hwy 52, Emmett, ID 83617
Condition: back surgery. Total
bills: $21,139. Donations:
$10,484. Discounts: $2,866.
Remaining: $7,789.
66. Christine Hoover: 171
Stevens Rd., Stevens, PA
17578 (wchoover@ptd.
net) Condition: double knee
replacement. Total bills:
$28,024.
67. Edith Hostetler: 87 Alder
Ln., Green Forest, AR 72638
Condition: double knee
replacement. Total bills: $3,122.
68. Colleen Huffman: 2551
W Breneman St., Boise,
ID 83702 (colleen@
mrtreasurevalley.com)
Condition: hip replacement.
Total bills: $11,630. Donations:
$1,948. Remaining: $9,682.
69. Dean Huseby: 8905 74th St.
NW, Powers Lake, ND 58773
Condition: hip replacement.
Total bills: $2,823. Donations:
$3,179. Add-on bills: $3,424.
Remaining: $3,068.
70. Jeffrey Huss: 3107 Newark
Rd., West Grove, PA 19390
(jhussrealtor@comcast.net)
Condition: spinal stenosis/back
surgery. Total bills: $5,619.
71. Marcus Hynes: 2050 W
Farm Rd. 98, Springfield, MO
65803 Condition: pinched
nerve/neck surgery. Total bills:
$22,500. Donations: $14,433.
Remaining: $8,067.
72. Frank Irwin: 352 Bright Ln.,
Bedford, IN 47421 (frank.
irwin9209@gmail.com)
Condition: knee replacement.
Total bills: $15,570. Donations:
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$6,011. Add-on bills: $6,477.
Remaining: $16,036.
73. Emma Jackson: 347 J Street Apt.
#A, Chula Vista, CA 91910 Condition:
high blood pressure. Total bills: $6,211.
Donations: $1,897. Remaining:
$4,314.
74. Jessica Jackson: PO Box 202,
Altamont, UT 84001 Condition:
Crohn’s disease/intestinal blockage.
Total bills: $9,647. Donations: $1,595.
Remaining: $8,052.
75. Jeffery James: 3761 Cookeville
Hwy, Smithville, TN 37166 Condition:
brain tumor. Total bills: $7,055.
Donations: $17,063. Add-on bills:
$15,536. Remaining: $5,528.
76. Myran Jones: 10106 Buffum,
Houston, TX 77051 (jonesmyran@
hotmail.com) Condition: diabetes
complications. Total bills: $27,605.
Donations: $21,617. Add-on bills:
$2,461. Remaining: $8,449.
77. Todd & Rebecca Kelly: 160 Deer
Run, Fall River, WI 53932 Condition:
The Kellys’ teenage daughter, Lydia,
underwent a heart procedure for
tachycardia. Total bills: $15,674.
Donations: $7,589. Remaining:
$8,085.
78. Hyun Jin Michelle Kim: 3766
Mykonos Ln. #84, San Diego, CA
92130 (dkffjqqizqiz@icloud.com)
Condition: Crohn’s disease. Total
bills: $24,089. Donations: $3,983.
Remaining: $20,106.
79. Rachael King: 8737 Marshalls Rd.,
Austin, CO 81410 (rachking2449@
gmail.com) Condition: thyroid cancer.
Total bills: $14,647. Donations: $2,421.
Remaining: $12,226.
80. Mark Kline: 133 Monroe St.,
Denver, PA 17517 Condition: knee
replacement. Total bills: $5,346.
Donations: $37,283. Add-on bills:
$37,901. Remaining: $5,964.
81. Joshua Kokkola: 2533 W 775 N,
Layton, UT 84041 Condition: heart
valve replacement. Total bills: $249,680.
Donations: $41,424. Add-on bills:
$24,626. Remaining: $232,882.
82. Dale Koob: 334 Galena
St., Worthington, MN 56187
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Condition: heart valve surgery. Total
bills: $158,252. Donations: $170,309.
Add-on bills: $25,931. Remaining:
$13,874.
83. Cynthia Kwast: 20825 Bulhand
St., Cassopolis, MI 49031 Condition:
ovarian cancer. Total bills: $10,788.
84. Linda Laeder Beaver: PO Box 131,
Grand Marais, MI 49839 Condition:
knee replacement. Total bills: $112,323.
Donations: $72,101. Add-on bills:
$4,725. Remaining: $44,947.
85. Craig Lamb: 2531 W Ashland Ln.,
Hayden, ID 83835 Condition: hernia
mesh removal. Total bills: $35,156.
Donations: $31,514. Remaining:
$3,642.
86. George Laubach: 34 Oakwood
Dr., Millville, PA 17846 Condition:
back surgery/herniated disc. Total
bills: $18,347. Donations: $3,033.
Remaining: $15,314.
87. Keith Lawton: 801 Nogales Way,
Gillette, WY 82716 (klawton10@
gmail.com) Condition: lesion removal
surgery. Total bills: $77,983. Donations:
$35,045. Add-on bills: $9,019.
Remaining: $51,957.
88. Donald G. Lee: 1037 Beatrice St.,
Eagan, MN 55121 Condition: open
heart surgery. Total bills: $96,172.
Donations: $84,368. Remaining:
$11,804.
89. Patrick Lockhart: PO Box 2366,
Granby, CO 80446 Condition: Barrett’s
esophagus/gastroesophageal reflux
disease. Total bills: $6,354. Donations:
$9,142. Add-on bills: $11,635.
Remaining: $8,847.
90. Kathi Loesche: 108 River Park
Ln., Georgetown, TX 78626 (kathi.
loesche@gmail.com) Condition: back
surgery. Total bills: $20,140.
91. Anthony Lopez: 2048 W Blakes
Creek Ave., Nampa, ID 83686
Condition: recurring testicular cancer.
Total bills: $3,825. Donations: $30,566.
Add-on bills: $31,115. Remaining:
$4,374.
92. Brenda Lycan: 360 North 875
East, Rockville, IN 47872 Condition:
double bypass/complications. Total

bills: $104,032. Donations: $97,668.
Remaining: $6,364.
93. Lynn Mabey: 22901 102nd Trail,
Live Oak, FL 32060 Condition: larynx/
throat surgery. Total bills: $20,416.
Donations: $13,020. Add-on bills:
$513. Remaining: $7,909.
94. Steve MacDonald: 300 E Miller
Ct. #282, Castle Rock, CO 80104
Condition: surgery (specifics withheld
by request). Total bills: $14,927.
Donations: $8,262. Remaining:
$6,665.
95. Joseph Macomber, Jr.: 3000
Gulf Shore Blvd. N. #107, Naples,
FL 34103 (Popamack@me.com)
Condition: heart ablation/arrhythmia.
Total bills: $9,574. Donations: $1,583.
Remaining: $7,991.
96. Judith Macomber: 3000 Gulf
Shore Blvd. N. #107, Naples, FL
34103 (Popamack@me.com)
Condition: knee ligament injury. Total
bills: $12,867. Donations: $2,127.
Remaining: $10,740.
97. Lislie Marsh: 3638 Blackjack
Tr., Amelia, OH 45102 Condition:
disc replacement surgery. Total
bills: $50,000. Donations: $45,717.
Remaining: $4,283.
98. Kathleen Martin: 6238 SR 514,
Lakeville, OH 44638 Condition:
back problems/female problems
(no diagnosis yet). Total bills: $5,594.
Donations: $4,191. Add-on bills:
$7,950. Remaining: $9,353.
99. Robert McNeice: 459 Outlook Dr.,
Ponte Vedra, FL 32081 Condition:
heart condition/procedure. Total bills:
$7,369.
100. Gentree Mergens: 330 277th
Pl. NW, Arlington, WA 98223
(devinmergens@yahoo.com)
Condition: leg pain/surgery. Total
bills: $10,381. Donations: $3,150.
Remaining: $7,231.
101. Randall Messinger: 117
Messinger Hill Rd., Bear Lake, PA
16402 Condition: hip replacement
revision surgery. Total bills: $16,198.
102. Randy B. Messman: PO Box 263,
Rensselaer, IN 47978 Condition: hip
replacement. Total bills: $7,059.
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103. Kathy Moon: 407 Trace Way Dr.,
Montgomery, TX 77316 Condition:
hip revision surgery. Total bills: $35,688.
Donations: $31,840. Add-on bills:
$3,317. Remaining: $7,165.
104. Kjerstin Moore: 725 Hickman Dr.,
Sauk, MN 56378 (kjerstinwall84@
gmail.com) Condition: back surgery.
Total bills: $16,158. Donations: $7,157.
Remaining: $9,001.
105. Mary Jo Moscho: 14694 200th St,
Milaca, MN 56353 Condition: Total
hip replacement. Total bills: $7,223.
Donations: $1,194. Add-on bills:
$1,192. Remaining: $7,221.
106. Marcee Moss: 5821 Nugget
Ave. N.E., Albuquerque, NM 87111
(Marceemoss@gmail.com) Condition:
knee replacement. Total bills: $3,896.
Donations: $1,219. Add-on bills:
$7,613. Remaining: $10,290.
107. Craig Nelson: 807 6th St SW,
Pipestone, MN 56164 Condition:
anemia/low potassium. Total bills:
$3,683.
108. Kristyn Nelson-Juidici: 520 W 5th
St., Appleton, WI 54911 Condition:
multiple sclerosis complications. Total
bills: $14,562. Donations: $13,379.
Add-on bills: $9,753. Remaining:
$10,936.
109. Tyler Neubauer: 1231 Gold Finch
Dr., Belleville, IL 62223 Condition:
heart condition/arrhythmia. Total
bills: $58,092. Donations: $40,086.
Remaining: $18,006.
110. Karen Niekum: 168 Pat’s
Lane, West Jefferson, NC 28694
(gkniekum@gmail.com) Condition:
gallbladder disease. Total bills: $20,626.
111. Alicia Nolley: 5904 Exeter Ave.,
McKinney, TX 75070 Condition:
thyroid cancer. Total bills: $35,728.
Donations: $31,509. Remaining:
$4,219.
112. Shawna Osa: 7704 Talon Pkwy.,
Greeley, CO 80634 Condition: double
knee replacement. Total bills: $13,961.
Donations: $7,979. Add-on bills: $228.
Remaining: $6,210.
113. David Ott: 8334 N Blucksberg
Mtn. Rd., Sturgis, SD 57785 Condition:
shoulder replacement. Total bills:

$6,929. Donations: $3,379. Add-on
bills: $3,871. Remaining: $7,421.
114. Anna Patten: PO Box 992973,
Redding, CA 96099 (djpconinc@
sbcglobal.net) Condition: knee
replacement. Total bills: $26,089.
Donations: $8,057. Remaining:
$18,032.
115. Emily Paul: 16726 SE 251st St.,
Covington, WA 98042 Condition:
surgery to repair torn hip cartilage.
Total bills: $11,519. Donations: $5,192.
Remaining: $6,327.
116. Max Peterson: 713 Road W, Waco,
NE 68460 (maxpeet@yahoo.com)
Condition: double knee replacement.
Total bills: $39,444. Donations:
$21,888. Remaining: $17,556.
117. Thomas B. Poiry: 3815 West
Hamilton Rd. S., Fort Wayne, IN
46814 Condition: herniated disc/spinal
nerve damage. Total bills: $18,802.
Donations: $14,486. Remaining:
$4,316.
118. Thomas Price: 5920 Baucum
Pike, North Little Rock, AR 72117
Condition: diabetes/foot ulcer. Total
bills: $11,501. Donations: $6,543. Addon bills: $760. Remaining: $5,718.
119. Meredith Raber: 259 Fox Hollow
Bend, Barnwell, SC 29812 Condition:
epilepsy. Total bills: $6,515. Donations:
$1,127. Remaining: $5,388.
120. Diane Reavis: 12863 N 300
W, North Manchester, IN 46962
Condition: hip replacement. Total bills:
$8,639. Donations: $2,925. Remaining:
$5,714.
121. Ellen Reddick: 11611 Reddick
Lane, St. Onge, SD 57779 Condition:
brain tumor. Total bills: $20,079.
Donations: $145,035. Add-on bills:
$129,790. Remaining: $4,834.
122. Christina Revis: 141 Felmet Rd.,
Flat Rock, NC 28731 Condition: hip
surgery. Total bills: $16,099. Donations:
$2,662. Remaining: $13,437.
123. Berton Rinebold: 1515 19th St.,
Lewiston, ID 83501 (skrinebold78@
gmail.com) Condition: hip
replacement. Total bills: $12,772.
Donations: $2,112. Remaining:
$10,660.

124. Grady Robertson: 3410 98th
St. Ste. 4, #347, Lubbock, TX
79423 (grady@woodgraphix.com)
Condition: heart procedure. Total
bills: $42,559. Donations: $7,036.
Remaining: $35,523.
125. Scott & Sandra Rush: 90 Robinson
Dr., Palm Coast, FL 32164 Condition:
The Rushs’ young daughter, Hannah,
underwent foot surgery to regain
the ability to walk. Total bills: $7,831.
Donations: $7,838. Add-on bills:
$10,751. Remaining: $10,744.
126. Vincent Russo: 42358 Washington
Gulch Rd., Baker City, OR 97814
Condition: hip replacement. Total bills:
$26,965. Donations: $25,740. Add-on
bills: $3,443. Remaining: $4,668.
127. Peter Ryman: 12336 Halverson
Dr., Bigfork, MT 59911 (psryman@
gmail.com) Condition: cartilage repair/
joint condition. Total bills: $17,091.
Donations: $10,248. Add-on bills:
$2,354. Remaining: $9,197.
128. Betty Sagebiel: 4594 Doss Spring
Creek Rd., Fredericksburg, TX 78624
Condition: hip replacement. Total bills:
$8,015. Donations: $27,364. Add-on
bills: $41,399. Remaining: $22,050.
129. Rebecca Samdahl: 10170 E
Essex Village Dr., Tucson, AZ 85748
Condition: heart valve surgery. Total
bills: $11,109. Donations: $258,993.
Add-on bills: $270,411. Remaining:
$22,527.
130. Pedro Sandoval: 1217 Greendale
Rd., Harrisonburg, VA 22801
Condition: spinal cancer. Total bills:
$91,827. Donations: $69,390.
Remaining: $22,437.
131. Robert Schaefer: 917 Turner Pond
Dr., Garner, NC 27529 (jas7saved@
gmail.com) Condition: colorectal
cancer. Total bills: $58,007. Donations:
$95,977. Discounts: $36,776. Add-on
bills: $83,081. Remaining: $8,335.
132. Glen Scherwinski: 425 E.
Haddonstone Dr., Appleton,
WI 54913 (glens@new.rr.com)
Condition: Right hip replacement.
Total bills: $13,995. Donations: $2,314.
Remaining: $11,681.
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133. Noga Sinai Vander Kooi: 645
36th St., West Palm Beach, FL 33407
Condition: reconstructive facial surgery
following accident. Total bills: $20,140.
Donations: $15,832. Add-on bills:
$358. Remaining: $4,666.
134. James Smith: 2602 9th Ave N.,
Texas City, TX 77590 Condition:
ankle replacement surgery. Total bills:
$19,513.
135. Keith A. Smith: 35 Forest Rd.,
Spring Grove, PA 17362 Condition:
heart condition/procedure. Total bills:
$41,748. Donations: $13,415. Add-on
bills: $3,659. Remaining: $31,992.
136. John Soll: PO Box 1430,
Lander, WY 82520 Condition: knee
replacement. Total bills: $6,626.
Donations: $14,679. Add-on bills:
$13,026. Remaining: $4,973.
137. Amy Songer: 602 East N 18th,
Abilene, TX 79601 Condition:
gallstones/inflamed gallbladder. Total
bills: $19,231. Donations: $15,178.
Remaining: $4,053.
138. Randall Southerland: 2252
Rosedown Ct., Cleburne, TX 76033
Condition: shoulder replacement
surgery. Total bills: $23,265. Donations:
$20,072. Add-on bills: $34,313.
Remaining: $37,506.
139. Jay Steffan: 1360 West 5830 N,
Saint George, UT 84770 Condition:
spinal fusion surgery. Total bills:
$19,639.
140. Michael Steinhauser: 3319 W
Stoneway Dr., Sandusky, OH 44870
Condition: heart valve repair. Total
bills: $107,647. Donations: $170,146.
Add-on bills: $107,444. Remaining:
$44,945.
141. Clayton Stoltzfus: 11023 Y Rd.,
Meade, KS 67864 Condition: heart
valve surgery. Total bills: $32,260.
Donations: $35,386. Add-on bills:
$10,327. Remaining: $7,201.
142. Tracey Talley: 27953 Martingale
Blvd., Washington, OK 73093
Condition: open-heart surgery. Total
bills: $4,595. Donations: $15,599 Addon bills: $19,383.Remaining: $8,379.
143. Carmen Taylor: 544 W
Hugh Street., North Augusta,
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SC 29841 Condition: melanoma
(malignant skin cancer). Total bills:
$60,565. Donations: $83,371. Add-on
bills: $46,032. Remaining: $23,226.
144. Keri Tenkley: 1504 Front St.,
Lynden, WA 98264 Condition: knee
replacement. Total bills: $29,824.
Donations: $23,082. Remaining:
$6,742.
145. Parker Terry: 305 S Main St.,
Bourbon, IN 46504 Condition: spinal
surgery. Total bills: $28,836. Donations:
$46,611. Discounts: $1,908. Add-on
bills: $26,356. Remaining: $6,673.
146. Ryan and Alicia Thompson: 4015
Henritze Ave., Cleveland, OH 44109
Condition: The Thompsons’ young
daughter, Harper, had corrective
surgery for kidney reflux. Total bills:
$6,829. Donations: $1,177. Remaining:
$5,652.
147. Connie Undeberg: 33998 275th
Ave., Chatfield, MN 55923 Condition:
ulcerative colitis. Total bills: $21,442.
Donations: $9,925. Add-on bills: $690.
Remaining: $12,207.
148. Donald Ward: 927 Post Oak Dr.,
Willow Springs, MO 65793 Condition:
Congestive heart failure. Total bills:
$18,009. Donations: $3,002. Add-on
bills: $4,867. Remaining: $19,874.
149. Jeffrey Watters: 564 W. Lewiston,
Ferndale, MI 48220 Condition: heart
disease/surgery. Total bills: $8,025.
Donations: $27,092. Add-on bills:
$25,799. Remaining: $6,732.
150. Michael Wein: 9713 Mountain Ash
Ct., Brentwood, TN 37027 Condition:
arthritis in knee. Total bills: $21,650.
Donations: $15,118. Remaining:
$6,532.
151. Paul and Christina Westover:
2 Chantilly Ct., Lake St. Louis, MO
63367 Condition: The Westovers’
teenage daughter, Mallory, had
surgery for a deviated septum. Total
bills: $19,812. Donations: $3,320.
Discounts: $358. Remaining: $16,134.
152. Jamie Wheeler: 3406 Avon Ct.,
Fort Collins, CO 80526 Condition:
replacement of surgical mesh. Total
bills: $20,226. Donations: $16,581.

Add-on bills: $1,152. Remaining:
$4,797.
153. David & Andrea White: 1737
Rayanne Dr., North Chesterfield, VA
23235 Condition: The Whites’ young
daughter, Isabelle, suffered from sleep
apnea and underwent a tonsillectomy.
Total bills: $5,144.
154. Scott Wilson: 3923 S Granville,
Bartonville, IL 61607 (wilsco27@
gmail.com) Condition: double knee
replacement. Total bills: $110,739.
155. Nancy Wolfley: 9710 Stage
Rd., McClure, PA 17841 Condition:
knee replacement. Total bills: $6,516.
Donations: $5,825. Add-on bills:
$9,413. Remaining: $10,104.
156. James Yinger: 1972 Riviera,
Monroe, MI 48161 Condition:
colonoscopy/polyps. Total bills: $6,330.
Donations: $1,047. Remaining:
$5,283.
157. Dawn Younger: 5527 Weeping
Way, Fort Collins, CO 80528 Condition:
heart condition. Total bills: $44,264.
Donations: $39,938. Remaining:
$4,326.

Prayer Page needs
shared last month

$455,136.76
Thank you for your faithful giving!
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Couple returns to CHM after 15 years, sees God’s
hand in the details By Carol Skaggs, Freetown, Ind.
Nearly 24 years ago CHM members shared
medical bills for the birth of our youngest
son, Joel. We absolutely loved
how well the program
worked and were astonished
that ministry members
shared the total pregnancy
cost. However, a few years
after our son was born,
we were unable to
afford membership
costs for a time.
For several years we
participated in other
healthcare programs,
but they didn’t offer
any support other
than for hospital bills.
When the national
healthcare law
changed, we found
that not having proper

healthcare provision was increasingly hard undergoing surgery because I was afraid
on our family.
of how my body would react and what
Our pastor is a CHM member and testified side effects I would experience.
of how well the program worked for him.
We rejoined the ministry
in January 2014 as Gold
and Brother’s Keeper
participants.
Little did we know how
important this decision
would be.
Throughout the years
before rejoining CHM,
I had a maintained
pre-existing
condition that I had
been managing with
my urogynecologist.
The symptoms were
quite manageable
until early 2018, when
they quickly worsened.
Still, I had no intention of

The many risks and possibilities of what
could go wrong seemed endless, but I
felt the Lord leading me to see a doctor
and trust his treatment plan. I finally
gathered the courage and scheduled an
appointment.

When I called CHM I truly didn’t think
our expenses were eligible for sharing.
However, after my medical history was
reviewed, a CHM representative confirmed
that my surgery was eligible according
to the Guidelines. As I had been a Gold
member for over four years my condition
was no longer considered pre-existing.
Had it been less than three years, my bills
would have been shared in accordance
with the Gold pre-existing condition
sharing schedule (Editor’s note: See
Guideline AA for details).

See “Couple returns,” page 16

CHM: a great complement to Medicare (part 3)
Editor’s note: To read parts 1 and 2 of this article series, see the CHM September and October issues of Heartfelt Magazine, available at
chministries.org/magazine. Most of this information is also available on the CHM website at chministries.org/medicare.

Does CHM share bills for
nursing home or travel
expenses?
CHM’s goal is to help you prepare for
unexpected events and to help you as
best we can to be secure as you grow
older.
According to the CHM Guidelines
(chministries.org/guidelines), bills for
nursing homes are ineligible for sharing.
Long-term care insurance is a great option
for people who may need nursing home
benefits. More information about costs
is available by contacting your insurance
agent.
Medical transportation and traveling
expenses are defined separately in the

Our goal is to
help you prepare
for unexpected
events...

CHM Guidelines. At the Gold level, CHM
cannot share bills incurred for medical
transportation from the site of your
emergency to a medical facility.
However, bills for medical transportation
are eligible for sharing at the Gold level
when:

1) you’re in a life-threatening situation;
and
2) you’re transported from one hospital to
the nearest hospital than can provide
the necessary services; and
3) the reason for the transfer is because
the first hospital cannot adequately
care for you.
(Medical transportation bills on the Silver
and Bronze level are not eligible for
sharing.)
Travel expenses are not eligible for
sharing.

Will CHM help with my
medical costs if I’m traveling
See “Medicare Part 3,” page 16
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BRING-A-FRIEND:

Back to the basics

How well do you know CHM?

How well do you know CHM? Do you think you can help Amy, a prospective
member, learn more about the ministry?
1

CHM’s Bring-a-Friend referral program
earns members a free month of ministry
membership for each new friend who
joins as the result of their efforts (credit is
applied after the friend has paid for three
months of membership).

2

3

5

Here are four reasons why Bring-a-Friend
helps everybody:
HEAD: As more members join,
monthly costs remain low even
as medical prices continue to
skyrocket. With hundreds of
thousands of members sharing
each other’s medical bills, it just
makes sense.
HEART: Something that
sets CHM apart is the
love that members
have for each other,
as evidenced by
the encouraging
cards, letters and
emails sent across
the country by
members to others
who are going
through difficult
times.
HANDS: As
Christians, we are
called to be the
hands of Jesus! One way
to do that is by supporting
your brothers and sisters in
Christ through their medical
difficulties.
FEET: “…beautiful are the
feet of those who preach the
good news” (Rom. 10:15).
CHM enables Christian
individuals, families,
ministries and missionaries
to not worry about their
healthcare. Instead, they
focus on the life God has
called them to
live.
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7
8
9
10
11
12
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Do you think you can help Amy, a
new member, learn more about the
ministry? Answers on page 17
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“Building a life for Christ,” continued from page 2
calling me into a pastoral ministry,” says
Jeff, who also attended Hobe Sound Bible
College in Hobe Sound, Fla., for two years.
“Years later, after I went into business, a
Free Methodist superintendent, who was
a friend of a friend, stopped by. He asked
if I would consider going over to State
College, Pa., and be an interim pastor.
God blessed the work with spiritual and
numerical growth until we could hand it
over to a denominational pastor. After that
we interim pastored another church in
Huntingdon, Pa. in a similar situation.”

to have been involved in ministry in our
community and are still pastoring that
church today.”

Great Bring-a-Friend conversation
starters and resources

Jeff is a father of three and grandfather of
13. “I had a wonderful mom and dad. Dad
prioritized God in his life. Mom taught
us faith at a young age and instilled it
in us. They were great, positive, godly
influences.

“Have I told you how CHM shared my
medical bills and how members from
across the United States sent me
encouraging cards and prayed for me?”

Your Member Portal
account contains
a link you can
email to friends
and family who are
interested in joining.
When they click the
link to sign up, your
member number is
automatically placed in
the referral section!

“The Bible says do everything to the glory
of God,” Jeff says. “We must never consider
business or other possessions as our own.
God gives us opportunities, and we have a
responsibility to spread the Gospel and
Jeff is licensed and ordained through The love and disciple people. Business, like
International Fellowship of Bible Churches. family or church, is another forum through
which we glorify God and do His will.”
Around 11 years ago, he and Andrea felt
called to open a mission church near their
home in Vicksburg, Pa. “We’re blessed

“Level differences,” continued from page 5
Silver: At Silver, there is a $1,000 personal
responsibility per incident, meaning you
pay $1,000 or receive at least $1,000 on
your eligible medical expenses before
CHM shares your expenses. The Silver
program only includes incidents that
require hospital treatment.
Example: You break your leg and go to the
emergency room. Your treatment totals
$3,500; you receive $500 in discounts.
After you pay the first $500 ($1,000
personal responsibility minus the $500
discount) CHM shares the remaining
$2,500 because the treatment meets
CHM Guidelines. Later that year you go to
your doctor for a yearly checkup and he
recommends a bloodwork panel. The cost
is $550, and you receive a $250 discount.
CHM does not share this incident
because it is under the $1,000 personal
responsibility amount and it occurs at a
doctor’s office.
If you’re comfortable with being
responsible for doctors’ visits of any kind,
testing or treatment performed outside
of a hospital, and the first $1,000 of your
medical bills, the Silver program is a good
option.
Bronze: At Bronze, there is a $5,000
personal responsibility per incident,
meaning you pay $5,000 or receive at
least $5,000 in discounts on your eligible

medical expenses before CHM shares
your expenses. The Bronze program only
includes incidents that require hospital
treatment.
Example: You have a heart attack and
are treated at a hospital. Your total bills
are $40,000 and you receive $16,000 in
discounts. CHM shares the entire $24,000
($40,000 minus $16,000). You require
follow up visits to the doctor, an expense
for which you’re responsible because
office visits aren’t eligible for CHM sharing
at the Bronze level.
If you’re willing to be responsible for
all doctors’ visits, testing or treatment
performed outside of a hospital, and
the first $5,000 of your medical bills, the
Bronze program is a good option.
Other notable facts:
• All CHM programs are affordable (Gold
level is $150 per month for individuals,
capped at $450 for families of three or
more).
• With Brother’s Keeper participation,
Gold members have no limit to medical
sharing assistance, and Silver and
Bronze receive $100,000 of health cost
support annually, up to $1 million.
• If you are a Silver or Bronze member
and choose to switch to Gold after a
medical incident occurs, your bills will
be shared at the lower level.

“CHM saved me hundreds of dollars this
year! Would you like to hear how you
can save money too?”

facebook-square

Share one of CHM’s
Facebook posts
(fb.com/iheartchm).

Tactics to avoid:
“Hey, I’m down on my financial luck
right now. If you could join CHM for
three months, that would be great
because then I’ll get a free month!”
“You know what I really want
for Christmas? Free healthcare!
So, mom and dad, you sign up
in November. Brother, you join in
December, while sister joins CHM
in January. Don’t forget to use my
member number and pay your
first three months!”
“You’re my best friend, so help me get
a free month of CHM membership. It
doesn’t matter if you’ve never heard of
CHM before. All you have to do is sign
up and use my member number.”
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“CHM ‘makes sense’,” continued from page 6
The process was simple and smooth:
We explained to the hospital billing
department that we are CHM members
and would receive help from the ministry
to pay our medical expenses.

extra 10 percent on top of a 40 percent
discount if we paid within a certain
time. We quickly notified CHM of these
reductions so we were able to take
advantage of the additional discount.
CHM was professional and very helpful.

remaining $29,000 in medical bills and we
paid nothing out-of-pocket. That’s one of
the reasons why we recommend CHM to
our friends and family. It’s easy, simple,
and they do what they say they will do.
CHM just makes sense!

Joni’s bills totaled slightly over $62,000.
Some bills came with automatic discounts,
We received over $32,460 in discounts.
and on the bills that didn’t, we asked for
Our fellow CHM members shared the
discounts. Several providers offered an

“Couple returns,” continued from page 13
When I heard this good news, I was
brought to tears. Our family wouldn’t
have to bear the burden
of surgery costs. I was
reminded again how God
had asked me to trust Him
with this situation. Despite
the fears I first felt, the
Lord continued to reassure
me—especially as I spent
extra time in prayer and in
the Bible—that He would
meet my needs.
Additionally, the CHM
representatives I worked
with were kind and helpful
as I prepared for surgery
and later submitted

“Medicare Part 3,” continued from page 13

and need emergency
medical care?
Circumstances are similar regardless of
your location. Bills will be shared if they
meet CHM’s Guidelines.

What happens if I receive
treatment from a doctor or
hospital that doesn’t accept
Medicare?
Though CHM doesn’t have a provider
network, please note that if you choose
to go to a non-participating Medicare
provider, CHM can only share 20 percent
of your eligible medical charges. For your
benefit, please choose providers
who accept Medicare.
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medical bills. I particularly remember
experiencing ministry care from Pat
Turner. CHM’s love reminded me that God
was with me.
After the surgery I
faced a number of
complications, but
they didn’t faze me. I
knew I could trust God
no matter what. When
I let go of my fears and
listened to God, I felt
His peace.
When I received bills,
I called my healthcare
providers and asked
for discounts. To my
surprise, I was able to
get them from almost

every provider—totaling over $20,000.
CHM members then shared over $80,000
for my surgery. What a blessing!
Now that I’ve healed, I have more
energy and enjoy life again. Though the
rehabilitation process was slow and I faced
complications, I feel much better now.
The CHM staff and fellow members were
a huge part of God’s provision through
financial and prayer support. We feel
blessed to be part of this group of
Christians who reminded us that God
was in the details from the very
beginning!

Do Bring-a-Friend credits
still apply if I have both
Medicare and CHM?

decision is, of course, yours. You can
discontinue your membership at any time.
You must give a 30-day notice for the
cancellation to take effect.

A great advantage of being a CHM
member is that you can receive a free
month of membership for each new
membership you bring into CHM (to
learn more, visit chministries.org/
bringafriend). Members who participate
in Medicare are included. Referring a
friend will earn you one free month when
your friend submits their third monthly
financial gift.

If you’d like to drop CHM but have bills
that have not been shared, please call
CHM for additional assistance.

When should I let CHM know
I’m dropping because of
Medicare?
Though we encourage you to keep
CHM as a complement to Medicare, the

Editor’s note: The CHM Guidelines state that
members or prospective members of
Medicare-eligible age must have Medicare
parts A and B. Members of Medicare age who
do not participate can only receive help with
eligible medical bills in the amount that
Medicare would not have paid (typically 20
percent). The outstanding balance will be your
responsibility.
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Health Q & A with Dr. Michael Jacobson, D.O.

The Fasting Mimicking Diet and protein

Q:

In the July 2019 issue of Heartfelt
Magazine, you said that protein
is one thing that is limited significantly
in the Fasting Mimicking Diet. Is that all
protein or just animal?

A:

The focus, or intent, of the
Fasting Mimicking Diet (FMD)
is to restrict protein in general. However,
meat is nearly all protein (except for fat).
Even the most “protein-dense” non-animal
foods (beans and peas, i.e. legumes) have
less than 20 percent protein, and so are
not restricted.

In my book, The Word on Health
(Copyright 2000, Moody Press), I
included a Relative Food Composition
figure (page 87). It’s also included
here. Notice that protein is most
concentrated in fish and poultry. The
difference with red meat, cheese and
dairy has more to do with the relative
fat content, since most meats are nearly

devoid of carbohydrates. Be aware that
these are only general approximations.
Food composition can vary significantly
depending upon how they are
produced.
Please note: My office requires a one-week
turnaround for medical information. If
you have an acute or emergency medical

incident, please seek immediate medical
attention.
If you have a health question for Dr.
Jacobson, CHM Medical Director, please
email it to doc@chministries.org. This
information is not intended to replace the
advice of your physician.

Answers to crossword puzzle from page 14
Across: 3. Itemized 7. Gold 8. Insurance 10. Heartfelt 12. Guidelines 13. Portal
Down: 1. Keeper 2. Discounts 4. Medicare 5. Month 6. Prayer 9. Biblical 11. Five
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In your own words: members tell the CHM story
Just as the church of Christ is not a building, Christian Healthcare Ministries isn’t an office in Ohio. These letters represent what you who
participate in CHM are accomplishing for each other and for the cause of Christ. You, through your collective and faith-based sharing and
support, make this ministry possible. We are privileged to serve you. We are privileged to serve Him.

Dear CHM,
Peter and I wanted to thank you regarding
our reimbursement for medical expenses.
It was a pleasant surprise when the check
showed up. Thank you for your ministry.

navigating the medical world, and
spiritual encouragement we receive from
CHM. Thank you for ministering to us.
Sincerely,
Daniel and Deborah Morse

Sincerely,

Moro Plantation, ME

Peter and Sandi Silseth

Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,

Coon Rapids, MN

I am eternally grateful for the sharing of
my medical bills. I will continue to pray
Dear CHM,
for good health for the CHM family. It’s
We appreciate all the cards, letters,
an honor to contribute to the sharing
pictures and emails we have received from
of others’ burdens as all have graciously
CHM members. It has meant the world to
shared in mine. In the name of our Lord—I
us and I wish I could send responses to
thank you all.
each and every one.
Sincerely,
Greg is doing so much better. He received
good results at the doctor’s office this last Frank Caparelli
week, and we’re praying for more good
Box Elder, SD
news as he continues to heal. We know all
these great results are from the Lord Jesus.
Thank you for your prayers. God bless each
and every one of you.
Sincerely,
Debra and Greg Burnett

We thank the Lord
for leading us
to you at a very
critical time.

Greenwood, AR

Thank
you for
serving
Him like
you do.

Dear CHM,
Just a note to say thank you for sharing
in my daughter’s medical bills. We are so
grateful!
Sincerley,
Mike and Michaela Hier

Jim & Carol
Carpenter

Lambert, MT

Dear CHM,
God has blessed us with relatively good
health over the years. We’re so thankful for
that. However, it seems that as the aging
process occurs, we are dealing with more
medical issues. We are “sojourners” after
all!
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We’re so thankful for the
financial aid, assistance in

Dear CHM,
We want to express our deep gratitude
for sharing our medical bills. We thank
the Lord for leading us to you at a very
critical time. He has been so very faithful
to provide for our needs. We are on a
missionary’s budget and have trusted
God in so many areas of our lives. You

have been part of His plan. Thank you for
serving Him like you do.
All praise to our great God and savior. May
He continue to empower you as you help
so many people whom He loves.
In His arms,
Jim and Carol Carpenter
Comstock Park, MI

Dear CHM,
We are blessed and privileged to be
part of this great ministry. Thank you
for the check that shared the cost of my
second mammogram last winter after my
first mammogram showed “suspicious
debris”. Praise the Lord that nothing was
cancerous!
Thank you for bringing Christians together
to carry each other’s burdens.
God bless you all,
Kris Hetzel
Stanley, ND

Dear CHM,
Thank you for the recent check I received
to share my medical bills.
God bless you,
Pearlene Loker
Owasso, OK

Dear CHM,
I’ve been wanting to send a thank you
note for sharing bills we submitted for
Lamar’s heart attack/triple bypass! Such a
relief and blessing to be able to pay those
bills. He is doing well—finally finished
cardiac rehab.
Blessings,
Dawn Board
Canton, OH
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CHM legal notices (more notices are on our website at chministries.org/legal-notices)
Christian Healthcare Ministries (hereinafter “CHM”), a not-for-profit religious organization, is not an insurance company. No ministry operations or publications are offered
through or operated by an insurance company. CHM does not guarantee or promise that your medical bills will be shared or assigned to others for financial gifts. Whether any
CHM member chooses to share the burden of your medical bills will be entirely voluntary. As such, CHM should never be considered as a substitute for an insurance policy.
Whether you receive any financial gifts for medical expenses and whether CHM continues to operate, you are always liable for any unpaid bills.
Especially for Florida Residents: A copy of the official registration and financial information may be obtained from the Division of Consumer Services by calling toll-free,
within the state of Florida. Registration does not imply endorsement, approval, or recommendation by the State of Florida. 1-800-435-7352 Our Florida registration number is
CH3543. CHM has not retained any professional solicitors or professional fundraising consultants and 100% of each contribution is received by our organization.
Especially for Kentucky Residents: Notice: CHM is not an insurance company. CHM’s related operations and publications are not issued by an insurance company and they
are not offered through an insurance company. CHM does not guarantee or promise that your medical bills will be shared or assigned to others for financial gifts. Whether
any member chooses to share the burden of your medical bills will be totally voluntary. CHM should never be considered as a substitute for an insurance policy. Whether you
receive any gifts for medical expenses, and whether or not CHM continues to operate, you will always remain liable for any unpaid bills.
Especially for Maryland Residents: Notice: CHM is not an insurance company. CHM’s related operations and publications are not issued by or offered through an insurance
company. CHM does not guarantee or promise that your medical bills will be shared or assigned to others for financial gifts. No other member will be compelled to contribute
toward the cost of your medical bills. Therefore, CHM should never be considered a substitute for an insurance policy. This activity is not regulated by the Maryland Insurance
Administration, and your liabilities are not covered by the Maryland Life and Health Guarantee Fund. Whether or not you receive any financial gifts for medical expenses and
whether or not CHM continues to operate, you are always liable for any unpaid bills.
Especially for Oklahoma Residents: This is not an insurance policy. It is a voluntary program that is neither approved, endorsed or regulated by the Oklahoma Department
of Insurance and the program is not guaranteed under the Oklahoma Life and Health Insurance Guaranty Association.
Especially for Pennsylvania Residents: Notice: CHM is not an insurance company. CHM’s related operations and publications are not issued by or offered through an
insurance company. CHM does not guarantee or promise that your medical bills will be shared or assigned to others for financial gifts. Whether any member chooses to share
the burden of your medical bills will be totally voluntary. As such, CHM should never be considered as a substitute for insurance. Whether you receive any financial gifts for
medical expenses, and whether or not CHM continues to operate, you are always liable for any unpaid bills.
Especially for South Dakota Residents: CHM is not an insurance company. CHM’s program is not an insurance contract. This plan does not fall under the jurisdiction of the
South Dakota Division of Insurance and the plan is not covered under the South Dakota guaranty fund.
Especially for Wisconsin Residents: Attention: CHM is not an insurance company. CHM’s related operations and publications are not issued by or offered through an
insurance company. CHM does not guarantee or promise that your medical bills will be shared or assigned to others for financial gifts. Whether any member chooses to share
the burden of your medical bills is entirely voluntary. CHM should never be considered as a substitute for an insurance policy. Whether or not you receive any financial gifts
for medical expenses, and whether or not CHM continues to operate, you will always remain responsible for the payment of your own medical bills.

Prayer requests this month: These are prayer requests only. Please send your monthly financial gift

to the CHM office (see instructions on your yellow Member Gift Form). We invite you to send cards or words of encouragement to
the people listed below.

Sharalie Dozier: 113 Livingston
Ct, Medina, TN 38355 Sharalie’s
husband, Nicholas, passed away at
the young age of 39. Please pray for
her family.

George and Tasha Koller: 10544
Crystal Springs Rd, Jacksonville,
FL 32221 Please pray for George
and his family as he is going through
cancer treatment.

Shannon and Mark Newsom:
3709 CR 2522, Royse City, TX
75189 Shannon was diagnosed
with endometrial cancer and would
appreciate prayer.

Elizabeth Fortune: 8319 Belstead
Brook Ct, Charlotte, NC 28216
Elizabeth has been diagnosed with
breast cancer. Please pray for her and
her family.

Donna and Arthur Lenard: 2519
Birkdale Ln, Kerrville, TX 78028
Donna has been receiving
chemotherapy treatment for several
months. Please pray for her.

Sierra and Seth Jensen: PO Box
1283, Mills, WY 82644 Sierra has
been battling colorectal cancer that
has now invaded her liver. Please
pray for her.

Todd and Tina Linebarger: 212
Eagle Nest, Cassville, MO 65625
Todd was diagnosed with cancer.
Please pray for his healing and for his
wife, Tina.

Susan Pearson: 3515 College
View Rd East, Rochester, MN
55904 Please pray for strength and
encouragement for Susan as she
faces surgery and treatment for
cancer.

Carlynn and Gregg Jones:
9820 Morgan Rd NE, Moses
Lake, WA 98837 Please pray for
Carlynn, who was diagnosed with
terminal leukemia.

Leila and Andrew McCauley: 47235
Goldenbush Ct, Palm Desert, CA
92260 Leila was diagnosed with
breast cancer. Please pray for her
and her family.

Marcia and Jeffrey Toensing: 1625
Dupre Rd, Centerville, MN 55038
Marcia was diagnosed with breast
cancer. Please pray for healing and
peace.
Lorinda and Bruce Wilks: 1724
Foxfire Dr, Round Rock, TX 78681 
Lorinda has been diagnosed with
cancer. Please pray for
healing and wisdom.
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